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UNION COLLEGE
The college offers the following undergraduate
and graduate courses:
CoorP.u.~s l«"ndimg fC) the degree of A. B.

l.

CI.. ASSICAL CouRSE A.-·· Greek is required for admission to this course. French and German are included in addition to the ancient languages.
CLASSICAL COURSE. B.-Students may, at the dose
of the SQphmore year, elect to become candidates
for the deg-ree of A. B.
They will then be required
to study Greek for two years.
Proficiency in Latin
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'

i
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is prerequisite.
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Z.

VBur111e- INulimg to the- degree of Ph. B.

CouRSE-This course offers
Latin without Greek, for which is substituted additional work in modern languages and science.
LA'riN-SCIEN'riFIC

3.

Cour111e leadlna; to tlte- degree of B.

s.

DEGREE OF M.S. E. E.-This
one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
CouRSE J.. EADING TO DEGRF:E OF PH. D.-This course
of two years of graduate study requires for admis..;ion the degree of M. E. E. or an equivalent.
For catalogues or other information address
F. C. BARNES, Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Coursf" lending to the degree ot B. E.

G1~N ERAL ENGINEERlNG CouRSE-This course offers
the foundation o'f a broad engineering education,

comprising mathematics, the c;ciences, the fundamental principles of the special branches of the profe~sion, and some training in history, economics and
modern languages.
SANI'.I'ARY ENGINEEJUNG CouRSE-This differs from
the general engineering course in substituting special
work in sanitary engineering for some of the general
engineering studies.
Eu~tTRICAL ENGINJ:r:RING CouRSE-This course is
intended to give a broad and thorough eng-ineering
education, with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.
~.

<:omrst"'o le-a«<lng to grndttnte degrN."e.

Cotm sg LEADING 'l'O DEGREE oF M. C. E.-This
eou rse of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.

TO

DEPART1tiENT OF MEDICINE
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE-Instruction by
lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory workp practical demonstrations and operations.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information sent on application to:
v\'ll,LIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar,
Albany, N. Y.

SCIENTIFIC CouRSE-This course is based upon the
study of mathematics and the sciences.
f..

LEADING

DEPi\RTMENT OF LAW
PARKER,
J. NEW'l'ON FIERO,
President.
Dean.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-This department of
the university is located at Albany, near the state
capitol. It occupies a bui'ding wholly devoted to its
use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B. is
three years; each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses: 1-'fatriculation fee, $10; tuition fee,
$I 10.
For catalogue or other in formation, address:
joHN C. W A'fSON, Registrar,
. Albany, N. Y.
AMASA

J.

DEP:\RT':;v1ENT OF PHARMi\CY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-Graded
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $go.oo per term.
For catalogue giving full information, address.
ALFRED B. HuESTED, Secretary
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y.

"Everything for the College Man except Exams"

JOSEPH NUTTALL
Caterer
Office 442 State St. Schenectady, N. Y.
Telephone 2845 for free sample of our special
Coffee at 25c or Teas at 30c

GUNNING '16
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS,
BANNERS
Silliman Hall

AND

PILLOW COVERS
Phone 1896-W

Fink's Pharmacy
I

I , I

l
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The College Smoke and Drug Shop .
~A Y
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Just. Across from the Green Gate·
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In the''Wee Sma' Hours''·
When you're "cramming"
for an exam·
When you're "bo·ning" for
•
a QUIZWhen your making up that
"condition"Or when you're wrestling
with the intracies of"Analyt"After the steam radiator is
cold and the room begins to get
chillyTHEN you'll appreciate
the cheery and c h e e r i n g
warmth of the G. E. Twin
Glower Radiator, ready at the
turn of a switch, any time, day
or night and attachable to any
lamp socket.
Try one and you'll buy one.
For sale by the Schenectady
Illuminating Co. Made by

that much sooner
will you realize
what clothes
economy
means
Suits & Overcoats
$10, $12.50 & $15

'
Clothes Shop

'
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~ate·

General Electric
Company
Schenectady,

•

New York

310 STATE STREET
Schenectady, N. Y.
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Home-made Candies and C. & P. Sal:ted Nuts

Sandwiches unsurpassed

' ii
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The Sign of the Golden Robin
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'TBA ROOM SPECIALISTS

I
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31 Steuben Street,

109

No, Pearl Street
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E. H. SOUDER
Jeweler and Optician

SUITS
MADE TO ORDER

99 North Pearl Street
I

$20.00 to $40.00
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Special work in class pins, badges and
medals.
Students suffering from eye-strain and
headaches should consult.

S. E. Miller's

GUS HERMANSEN, Optometrist

ALBANY, N. Y.

34 and 36 MAIDEN LANR

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, of Albany
GRANGE SARD,
President
MAC NAUGHTON MILLER, Sec'y.-Trea1.

T. I. Van ANTWERP,
Vice-Preaident
ARTHUR L. ANDREWS, · General Counael

Main office, 4 7 State St. Park Branch, 200 Washington

K. H. Solaghian
Photographs "While You Wait"

Steuben St., Albany, N. Y.

Fellows:

Drop in. for an

informal

photo

appreciate it later.
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MERCURY PHOTO STUDIO
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107 No. Pearl St.

ALBANY
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Albany, N. Y.

UNION

Photographs---Artistic
48 No. Pearl Street
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Both Telephones

,

Albany, N. Y.

THE CONCORDlENSTS

Schenectady Welding and Repair Shop
Motorcycle and
~t

Autom~obile

524 Union St., corn~r Barret

Get Tomorrow's Style To·d,ay in a

Regal Shoe

R

0

The styles in Regal Shoes to-day are those you •
will see to-morrow in other Shoes.

M·. STARKMAN
Authorized Agent

s~chenectady

451 State St.

Ag~ncy

Supplies
for Pope and Eagle Motorcycles

PRINTING
TH:AT IS RIGHT, REASONABLE
AN.D ·o·N TlME

&r4rntrtang
Art
Jrtsa
J. H, COMO, Prop.
206 So. C.entre St., Near State

Phon·e 1.823-J

I

5

TILLY, The Barber

'R

We are the Javored among the College Boys and sclicit your trade.
"THE BEST BY TEST"

PRINTE·RS &

.ent

11el

n

The Gasner Laundry
448 STATE

ST~REET

Schenectady

Telephone

10
. Y.

The Newland -l'on R'itter Company
BINDER·S

Of high-class J>11olications, Catalogues,
Booklets and Fraternity and Society
Printing, Law, Library, Magazine and
all kinds of Book J3inding, Loose Leaf
Ledgers and Devices and Special
Ruling.
The only Job Pdn ting Plant in the city
with a con1 plete bindery eq ui pmen t

149 Clinton

Str~et,

'Phone 2896..J

ROSES , ORCHIDS AND VIOLETS

FRANK BROS.

11 NO. PEARL STREET
ALBANY, N. Y.

Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR

Both Telephones 208

GERBER- ''45

224 FIFTH A VENUE
New York City

Seconds From The Blue

Gate"''-GERBER

Suits cleaned, pressed and altered. Bring it h.ere and
it will be done right.
Work called for and delivered .

. Y.

146 NOTT TER~ACE

TELEPHONE 4258-W

PA"rRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS
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''The House: of Fine Clothes''
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J. F. Leonard

A. R. MuUill

PROPRIETORS
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BABBITT'S
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.
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Clearance ·sale
ENGRAVERS,
Includes our Famous

Rogers- Peet, The
"Frankel Fifteen "
AND THE

PRINTERS

AND STATIONERS . . . . .
Diplomas, Wedding Invitations,
Heraldic Devices, Writing Paper

52 NORTH PEARL STREET
Albany, N.Y.

"L "System Clothes
The "L" System is the finest college style clothing made, and this
sale presents the greatest opportunity to all college men to dress
in the highest grade clothing
made, at a big aaving.
The 25% cash discount is on all
mixture suits, all overcoats, all fur
and fur-lined overcoats as well aa
all furs.

When you Break

A cash discount of 10% is made
on all plain blue and black suits,
all dress suits, Tuxedos and Prince
Albert~, and Furnishings, Hats,
Trunks and Bags.

your glasses send them
here. We will repair
them promptly. No
waiting 3 or 4 days

Babbitt & Co.

Meyrowitz Bros.

451-453 Broadway

618 NORTH PEARL STREET

"Albany's Greatest C/others ''
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE " CONCORDY"
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We Solicit Your Patronage
You N~eed Our Guarantee

Visit

Our
Victor
Parlor

Cluett &

STEINWAY

WEBER

Sons

ONE PRICE P:IANO HOUSE

. !508 STATE ·ST..

.

SOLE DOCTORS
Its the soles of the people we keep in view,
For we are the doctors of boot and 'shoe,
And we serve the living and not the dead,
With the best of leather, wax, nails and thread.
We can sew on a sole, or nail it fast,
And do a good job .and make it la~t.
There is nothing snide about what we can do,
Doubt not our statement for work proves it true.
We can give you a lift too in this Hre,
Not only you, but your family and wife.
A great many patients come to our door,
Worn out and run down beside feeling sore.
Though we don't poultice, plaster or pill,
We cure all shoes, no matter how iU.

Ball's Quick Shoe Repairing Works

SCHENECTADY, N •. Y

'"If ,It's Made of Rubber We Have It''

m
Athletic Goods
Rubber Goods
Auto Goods
Auto Tires

m

Alling Rubber Co.

S. Kleiman, Mgr.
521 State Street · 229 State .Street
Telephone 34 56

HOL TZMA,N'S

AND
PIANOLA
;PIANOS

23 Stores

LATEST STYLES---MEN'S

ESTABLISHED 1871·

We have Clothed
the Sons of ''OLD UNION" for the past
42 years-and are Clothing the
Alumni to-day.

ADl.. ER-ROCHESTER
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES and
MARK CROSS GLOVES

French, Shriner
& Urner Shoes

$6.00 to $8.50
Known wherever Good Shoes are worn

•

All styles and leathers

(i]

HOLTZMAN'S LINDSAY BROS. CO.
Schenectady's Largest Clot/tiers

COR. STATE AND WALL STS.

PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

THE CONCORDIENSIS

WINTER SPORTS
Are now on. Are you fally equipped? A visit to
ALBANY'S ,LEADING

SPORTING GOODS STORE
Will suggest everything necessary for the e::xhilerating s;ports of this northern climate.

-SKATES, SKA'.fiNG SHOES, SKATING TOQUES, SNOW SH,OES,
SKIES, TOBOGGANS, MACKINAW COATS
and SWEATERS

ALBANY HARDWARE .& IRON CO.
39 and 43 State Street
l:

ELECTRIC QUICK SHOE REPAIR SHOP
S. SOBELL, Manager

I am your nearest shoemaker.

Work called for & delivered

603 LIBERTY STREET

PHONE 1270-W

THE UNION:
of a Sophm()re or Freshman with a few dollars which will stay by him until he is a Senior can be
effected by an occasional deposit in

The Schenectady

Savin~s

Bank

COR. STATE AND CLINTON

GARNET

''The College Photographer''
WHITE, 229 State Street
.•NEAR

D. B. PAIGE, Sigma Phi House
College Representative

Joe Nusbaum
Announces a complete showing of
Fall Furnishings and Hats. He is
the headquarters for Stetson Hats,
Manhattan Shirts, Mackinaw Coats
and sweaters and all things that are
essential to the well dressed man.

Joe Nusbaum
336 State Street
SAY ·YOU SAW

rr IN THE "CONCORDY"
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first half Cornell outstepped Union to the
tune of 15 to 8. Union's slow start was
The,re's very little to be &aid about the
taken advantage of by the Ithacans, but in
Cornell-Union basket baH ,gan1e last week~
the second half the pace began to tell on
in Ithaca.. Our boys went up there WedCornell and the "Garnet" scored ten points
nesday, the news got bact< lteTe Wednesday
to her opponents' eight. The small floor
night that the score was 2:} to 18 in fa-vor
gave no chance for Union's fast open play
of the I thacans, and the te2m itself showed
and long passwork, while Cornell's thirdup, bedraggled and tired=' Thursday night.
rail style of play left no chance for a straight
There isn't much to sa.y about the game
gam,e. (You know, or perhaps you don't,
in the first place because, according to
that third rail is the stuff with the kick in
"Jake" Beaver, it was~'t a game of basketit.) There was no symptom of stage-fright
ball at all. In the second place, there's
on the team-all the boys played their heads
nothing funny in it, as the sporting page
off. Houghton alone was a tower of
editor has little chance to vv:reak his awful
strength, outplaying his opponent in every
humor on a perfectly go()d sport. A philodepartment of the game, holding Cross to
sophic thought is that thr:,ee more backets
a blank score and dropping five baskets
would have tied the score. Another is that
himself, as well as two goals from foul. The
three baskets too few and a. clean record at
rest of the team were not so fortunate in
the end of the game for str<tight basketball
holding their men to low scores. "D ave "
without the assistance of pugilism (even in
Beaver shot two baskets and "Jake" one.
Hthe manly art of self-defense") or the aid
"Peck" Cleveland started the game at
of a ~eferee's rather tactless tactics tnore
right guard. He stayed in the game til,:
than rnakes up for the loss of a game to
the middle of the second half, when "\iVally
CornelL Was it Poor Ricbard or Elipna1et
Girl-ing succeeded him in the far corner.
Nott or one of the ProJ>I1:ets who said that
The score:
something is much more to be desired than
C()rnell.
Position.
Union.
gold-yea, than much fine g()ld? Wl1Dever
Brown ........................ D. Beaver
pulled that put it right a..cJ:oss. We leave
Left Forward
the in,1erence with our ctts tomary sagacity
Cross ......................... J. Beaver
to be inferred.
Right Forward
T'he little apache da11ce in the Ithaca Haeberle
Woods
Center
armory was fast going all tb.e time. In the
•

•

•

'

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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Jordorf

• ,_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Houghton
Left Guard
G. Halsted .................. , Cleveland
Right Guard
Field goals-Brown, 2; Haeberle, 2; Jordorf, 1; Halsted, 6; J. Beaver, l; D. Beaver,
2 ; H ougbton, 50 Goals from fottl-I-Ialsted,
1; Houglrton, 2. Substitutes-H. Halsted
for Haeberle, Shelton for Cross, Girling for
Cleveland. 'rime of halves-20 minutes.
Referee-Marshall of Maine.

IS CIVILIZATION WORTH WH.ILE?
A fevv weeks ago in the Sunday edition
of the New York T'ribune you may have
noticed that Dan Crawford, who returned
to America :for a short time, after twentythree years in the heart of Africa. ridiculed
strong[y your methods of living. He spoke
vigorous.ly against our civilization, questioning whether' it were worth while. It
started me wondering. Is civilization
really worth while after all? What have
we gained by civilization? vV e live all
huddled np together in cities. We are developingdefective
eyesight,
hearing,
breathing. And as for vice-we have robberies a:.nd murders in the heart of our
greatest cities, white slave traffic seems to
flourish, and corrupt politics, and other
things of Hke nature make one wonder if
there really is a sane, honest, wholesome
person in the country.
At Hrst I thought-really civilization is
not a thing to be desired. Are not the uncivilized. people happy? Do they miss anything- essential because they are uncivilized? Perha 1)S they don't know about it,
so it doesn't bother their happiness. Well,
next d~T f happened to go down to the
Schenec:tady Library, looking for a certain
book. 1 found the book, which was on
Africa, by the way. Inside the cover I
found an old, yellow, n1uch-soiled manu-

scr.i pt. Of course, 1 :hutfolded it, and across
the front page rea.:a·: "A few selections
from the diary I kep~t while in Africa fro1n
1882-1909-A. J. \iV aierbury. "
I pocketed the rnallnscript for fear the
librarian would rernove it when I asked to
take the book. vVhen I reached the house
again I turned to a sort o£ preface in the
manuscript and read:
"Dear Jack-1 have prepared the few
incidents about which you inquired. I
sincerely hope they will meet your need
and that by their aid you may obtain the
res11lts you long for. I took them fron1
tny d:iary at random, so that you might
feel safe in saying that they were not
chosen with a view :to proving your point."
Then I read the dl:ary, fro1n which I, too,
made the selections as follows :
"June 3-We must rise early, to journey
before the sun become-s warm, for the poor
barefooted folks find that the sand becotnes
so hot that it cracks .OJ)en the soles of their
feet, which ulcerate and so prevent them
from traveling. Tbe traveling is in1peded
greatly by the narrow ness of the trail, and
the overhanging tr.ee~~ Some of the bushes
possess sharp thon1s that must be avoided
if one wishes to travel with a whole skin.
~'June 9-N ow vve are out of the tree
land, and have con'J.re to that covered with
grass ten or twelve ieet high. The nights
are cold and the dew forms on this tall
grass. When we start out early in the
111orning it shakes d<>wn upon us, wetting
us to the skin. This makes it very uncotnfortable for travelin::g, beca11se it is still
cool early in the morning, although by
noon it resembles a smelting furnace.
Later in the year :ail this g-rass is burned
off, and the land tales on the appearance
of a charcoal deser·L
''June 12-T'oday I had my first awakening to the horrors of the slave trade here.
Ottr party was met by a party of slaves
carrying ivory to the coast. I never ha v:e
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chan-n around his neck, and answered aU
my warnings by pointing to it. What
looked like a piece ·Of sugarcane came floating down along the shore. He swam for
it with a gleeful shout. As he neared the
object it seemed to suck him under, and
with a lash of its huge tail turned and swam
for deep water, leaving only a trail of blood.
The 'cane' was a crocodile's tail.
"December 10-Today I was awakened
once more to the horrors of African 'civilization.' I stopped at a village at the base
of the Kaboga mountains. I saw an object
suspended nearby. It seemed to be a man
hanging head downward. I inquired concerning the object. It is a slave who has
been hung there to remove the disgrace
placed upon the chief by having his son
born with only three fingers. I went up to
die.'
examine the n1an. There he was, hanging
" 'Have you lost many on the way?'
head downward over a nest of red biting
" 'Oh, yes; numbers have died of hunger.'
ants. These insects are dreaded by every" 'What do you do when they becorr1e too
one. They swarm all over one, biting
ill to travel?'
viciously, and any attempt to drive them
"'Spear them at once,' replied the fiend.
away only excites them to a fiercer attack.
'If we did not the rest would play sick.
Around the poor victim's eyes some sticky
No, we never leave them on the road alive.
substance had been smeared, so that the
They know how we act.'
ants would not blind him. My canoe boys
"'I see women carrying not only ivory,
told me that the ants would not cross this
but babies on their backs. What do you do
substance, and that it was placed there so
if she becomes too weak to carry the ivory?
that he might see the ants coming at hin1,
\i\/ho carries it?'
as they did in thousands. He was quite
"'She does. We cannot leave valuable
dead when we reached him. His body was
ivory along the road. We spear the child
a mass of sores, covered with thousands
to n1ake her burden lighter. Ivory first,
upon thousands of ants .
child afterwards.'
"January 3-Today I saw the results of a
"I don't wonder such scenes drove Livnative amputation. A man had crushed his
ingston to his task. I shall surely do what
leg and they had removed that member.
I can to help continue it.
They perforn1ed the operation with a par"N oven1 ber 4-The fishing here on Lake
tially sharpened ax, for they see1n to have
Tanganyika is wonderful, b-ut not without
found out that the arteries and veins close
its drawbacks. After a short excursion I
up more quickly if not cut with a keen inand my two negro boys were sitting on the
strument. Of course, no anesthetic had
shore of the lake. They grew tired of the
been given the patient.
inactivity and went in swimming. I con"February 8-I learned how these people
tinnally warned them against venturing far
from the shore, but one of them wore a dispense justice today. A man had been

seen such utterly wretched specin1ens of humanity in all my life.
you it is itnpossible to adequately describe the filthy,
diseased condition of those poor human beings. They were not only scarred by the
lash, but their feet and their shoulders, on
w nich they carried the ivory, were tnasses
of open filthy sores, upon which the flies
swarn1ed, sucking the flowing blood. They
had existed through that thousand-miles
journey! Our trifling difficulties sank out
of sight in the contemplation of theirs. It
stirred me to the core. I walked up to one
of the Arabs and spoke with him through an
interpreter. I asked him if he did not see
that most of those poor creatures were un.:r
fit to carry their burdens.
" 'They have no choice. They must, or

"ro
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found with his skull crushed in. An old
man was suspected, and although he loudly
declared his innocence, he was condemned
to the poison ordeal. They had taken the
old man, together with the corpse, out into
the woods. He was forced to sit beside it
for two days, guarded by the male relatives
of the deceased. No food or water was allowed him during this time. vVhile in that
wretched condition, and having his nerves
completely unstrung by the gre\vsome vigil,
he was forced to drink poison. 1'hey said
he fell down in a stupor. But since he did
not vomit the ponson, he was adijudged
guilty and immediately speared to death.
They left him where he lay, to be eaten
later by Lhe hyenas.
.
"March 4-Today I met my first .cannibal.
While we were at anchor in a small creek
a most hideous figure came and danced before my tent. His face was scarred from
smallpox, his eyes bloodshot, his upper
teeth had been filed to points to enable him
to tear raw meat. Catskins adorned his
body. One leg was painted with white
paolin, the other with red ochre. His hair
was twisted into long pointed tufts, from
which dripped oil and grease. After a
startling series of revolting evolutions and
uncanny shrieks, he dropped to the ground,
ro 11 ed to my feet and cotnmenced cramming
fist fulls of sand into his mouth and ejecting
them. Through an interpreter I learned
that he desired food. I commanded them
to give him some maize meal.
"'No, he wants meat,' they replied.
" 'All right; give hin1 son1e of the goat's
meat.'
" 'No,' he replied, 'the child of the lizard
eats only live meat.'
"'Live meat?' I did not grasp his mean.
tng.
" 'He wants you to give him one of your
boatmen.'
" 'Te11 him I only use my men to fill my
boat, and not hungry mouths.' He went

away angry and sullen. I learned later
that he was not only a cannibal, 1rut dis,_
interred dead bodies and ate them.'''
I needed to read no further to carne to
the conclusion that civilization was l':eally
a benefit to us. In fact, I think I vvas convinced of much more than that.
R. L. E.. , '16.

UNION 15 YEARS AGO THIS 1\IO·If'I'H.
Dean Ripton was confined to his. house
with sickness during the whole Clnistmas
vacation.
President Raymond addressed t:h~ Ministerial Association of Amsterdam (i)Jl December 30.
The Sophomore Soiree committee l.-eld its
initial meeting on the twelfth.
That Union is to have a basketbaJL team
is an established fact. Fifteen basketball
enthusiastics met in the "gym" las1 Tuesday night (January 12) and took definite
steps towards its organization.
The new basketball outfit has be-eE added
to the gymnasium apparatus.

UNION 23 YEARS AGO THIS MONTH.
January 30th was the day of pray-er. Rev.
Dr. A. Raymond of Albany gave tile address at the chapel exercises.
An alumni banquet was held on the 22nd
at the Delevan House in Albany- The
"Union College Alumni Association of Albany and Northeastern New Y ()rl<"' was
founded.
Senior and junior orations are due February 1st.
Arrangements have been compf.ete d for
the Sophomore Soiree, which will take place
in the Arcade Hall on the 11th of February.
A chapel choir has at last been ()rganized
and bids fair to succeed.
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tude?" I asked. "Suppose we eo.nsiG:~r a
freshman. He begins his life b~.e:re in a
strange place, and under differerd conditions. Everything is new to hinli=' and he
must adapt himself to many vary.}ug s1tuations. Now I maintain that he C<):nt10ences
to build a reputation for hitnself 1~1:-om his
By Webb, '14.
first arrival on the can1pus. And b·y the end
"Well, Leslie," said I of the first term he has the rep uta ti()n of a
after Hal had gone, "I've hard-working student, diligent in his studies;
«
•
·enjoyed your
discussion or of a student who tries to shirl< :a..s ,much
about honor. I believe Hal as possible; or else of some other ~c1utra.:cter
understands your views of istics give11 him at least by the -professors,
the subject, and sees clearly and doubtless by most of his fellow·s."
the importance of choice be"His reputation is inevitable," inieriupted
tween one act and another. Leslie. "It follows him as surely as does
I feel sure he is honest in his shadovv ."
exams; not because other
"Then why should a student determine
fellows are honest; neither to make for himself a good reptttation as
because he might fear pun- soon as possible? If he gets a bad name
ishment if he was dishonest;
during his first term it may talce a long
but because he couldn't
time and a lot of hard work to ga.k1 recognichoose to be dishonest withtion as a firse-class student."
out being dishonorable."
'My argument," Leslie answered, "con·--;--"I hope he's that sort of sists in his aiming from the stari t() be a
fellow," replied Leslie. "It takes such men first-class student regardless of wha.t the
to uphold our honor system and keep it in other fellows may think of him. With such
working order. Some students may object an aim he need not worry about l:tis reputato the honor system of taking exams, but tion. It will eventually be true to his real
if they have any better schen1e to offer let
self."
them come to the Tower Room and propose
'What if he chiefly aims at ~aunn.g a
1't . "
good reputation, isn't this just as w.e 11 ?" I
"I should like to uphold the advantages
asked.
of the honor system to any fellow, Leslie,
''Not at all. In ain1ing for a g-o<Jd reputabut at present I wish we might discuss the
tion he may use false means for g-etting
question of reputation. You stated in your
others think him a good studeaL He is
argun1ent last titne that a person's reputalikely to want others to think b.inl a better
tion varies among different people, and
student than he really is; and thtls lle would
should not be a guide for good conduct.
be deceptive. On the other hand, if his chief
Now, do you believe that a person should
aim is to be truly a good studen.t,. l1is acts
never think of his reputation, and govern
will be consistent with his aim, a.n<l shortly
his action accordingly?"
others will have opinions of h 1n1 that are
"He should think of his reputation, but
good. Don't you think this is fbe better
it shouldn't be the motive for choosing to
way?"
do any certain act."
"Yes; but I maintain that he (}Ugbt to be
"Then what should be a fellow's atti-
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conscious, nevertheless, that by doing right
he will gain a right reputation."
''He cannot be otherwise. But in my
opinion he shouldn't make reputation his
chief motive for do~ng good work. He
should do good work regardless of reputation. The faculty and most of the students
will give him credit sooner or later/'
'I agree with you. This is a big subject
and deals with all rn.en whether in •COllege
or not. I often wonder how many of us
do things just for the sake of what others
will think of us; or do we really want others
to know us just as we knovv ourselves?"
'It's a question worth thinking about,"
replied Leslie.

SATURDAY'S DANCE.
Those who saw the Brooklyn Polytechnic
garne last Saturday evening, but did not
stay for the dance that followed it, missed
half of the enterta1nment offered at the
"gym."
Although not so rnuch of a financial success as the dance after the Rochester game,
since the bad weather undoubtedly kept
many away, the dance was a success in the
fact that lit was thoroughly enjoyed by
everyone of the Vernie Castles and Julia
Sandersons on the floor. This was only to
be expected, for it had all the factors that
cause a fellow to like dancing: a floor not
so slippery that it makes one do· a quite
unintentional fancy step when one tneans
to do a perfectly ordinary "grape-vine"; the
kind of music needed for the dances of this
week, and, especially, the right sort of partners.
Considering these things there is no reason why better weather and the more itnportant gatnes should not increase the attendance at these informal dancest for, as
"Life'' says, "he who doesn't 'hesitate' is
lost."

THE JOYS AND SORROWS OF THE
SECTION GANG.
(Spud's Resolutions.)
''Say, Spud, how long do you think you'll
keep it?''
"Keep what-that check I got from home
to-day?''
"Why no; I mean that thing you have
tacked up over your desk where by you 'do
most solemnly resolve to desist £rom using
all slang words, phrases or expressions.' "
"Do you think I'm going to break it,
Pete?"
"Does the sun shine?"
"Well, just to show you, mate, I'll make
you a little bet and give you the best of
terms."
"What's your proposition?"
.
"Well, let's see ; suppose I gtve you a
dollar for every time I break it, and you
give me five for every week I keep it."
"Is this a cash bet?"
"Strictly cash."
"Shake."
"Fine, Pete; there's another twenty or
so for my Junior Week fund. Oh, I'll get
there!''
"Can't go down street with you today,
Spud~ sorry, but Jingle cracked the one
about the 'Vassar girl' today and that surely
means 'see through glass darkly' tomorrow,
so I've got to work out a few of these play
probl e111s."
"vVell. I'll see you later. Proctor's is
n1y only class on VVednesday--except
physiology."
"So-long."
It vvas late in the afternoon when Spud
laboriously pointed his over-fed corporosity
up the stairs. Pete pretended to be busy
and was very diligently writing away on
scratch paper as the big noise entered in
a cloud of cigar smoke. · "
"Say, Pete, that ·show::M: BliQCtor.'s iis··in
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a class by itseH; you ought to take it in.''
Pete wrote a hasty sentence while feigning deafness.
''And, on the level, they've got a couple
of the swellest dames in the last act you
. ' on you, you caught
ever-say w hat ' s eatln
a grouch?"
"'Nothing; just lost interest in vaudeville."
"Go tell .it to Sweeny. What d'ye mean
you lost your interest? Didn't I see that
skirt you've been beating around this joint
with, and didn't she tell your Uncle Spud
that you tried to move her to Proctor's
and that she wouldn't take you up? Don't
try to pull any of that stuff on me. I'm,,.
hep to you, old scout, and, believe me, I
wasn't born in lazy weather, either. I'll
tell you what's the matter with you, Pete;
you're just gone nJ,lts over that Jane and
you'd better cut it out before she hands
you a lemon, unless she's already wished
the pink slip on you."
"Say, how about your own love affairs,
old man?"
"I should worry."
Pete resumed his writing.
"Not a brain in your head," he threw out
in an offhand manned.
"Thanks for the lobster, Pete, but you
see it's like this-I'm hanging out in this
dump with a funny kind of a guy for a roommate. You're a candy kid in some respects,
Pete, but the minute you cast your glims
on a queen you're full of prunes right away
and if she ties the can to you you crawl in a
barrel and weep until another fluzie passes
your way and wakes you up with the fas . .
cinating rustle of silk skirts. Just take it
from me, I'm wise to you, old pal. Say,
what are you writing on, Pete?"
"WelL you see, Spud, I'm sort of hard up
and I 'n1 making out an itemized bill for
that twenty-five you owe me."
"What do you think I owe you t\;venty-
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five :£or? Say, you must be asleep; turn
over, you're on your back."
"You owe m·e twenty-five dollars for
twenty-five slang :expressions at one dollar
each. Sorry, Spud, but it's a cash bet;
cough up."
"Let's see the bill."
After a short saence Spud handed over
his money and felt in his pocket to find
the extent of his remaining resources. He
had fifteen cents.
''Well ,that breaks up my big party for
tonight. Theater in Albany vvith that girl
of yours, etc., etc. Guess I'll call her up
and tell her I'm sick abed.''
"No, Spud, don't tell her you're sick."
"Well, what can I say-I'm broke?"
"No; call her up and make it two ; we'll
have a little dinner on the side and do this
thing up right."
They embrace.

CLASS BASKETBALL.
Some of the juniors seem to think they
have a real grievance in the matter of class
basketball. They say that the Joseph
trophy is meant as an award to the class
best in basketbalL 1915 is bes~, for it has
four regular players on the 'varsity. Previously these men were allowed to work
for their class, and, of course, 1915 won.
This year they were not allowed to play,
and the juniors say "tain't fair."
Last Saturday 1914 went down before
1917 to the tune of 28-11. The juniors
dropped a game to the "sophs" by a score
of 13-8. Yesterday two ri1ore games were
played, but too late for us to print the
score.
Juniors, pay that hearse tax!
The physics professor asked : "vVhat is
laccolite ?''
'Total darkness," replied the student.
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enough ilo make the choice really dif.Hcult.
What is needed is more articles to make
A Literary and News Weekly Published by

THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE
Entered at the Postoffice at Schenectady, N. Y.,
as Second Class Matter.
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H. Herman Hitchcock, '14, Delta Upsilon House.
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Raymond Van Santvoord, 'r4, Psi Upsilon House.
ALUMNI EDITOR
Arthur D.- Sherman, 'r4, North Colonnade

the 'Concordiensis more truly ''A Literary
aud News Weekly."
It is true, however, that not aU of us
have ·either the time or the ability to write
very extensively for the paper. But perhaps
you have noticed another tendency of the
publishers. A 1913 man once stated that
whatever the good points of the Concordiensis were, it was "too dry." This year's

LITERARY EDITOR
Thomas L. Ennis, '14, Alpha Delta Phi House.

board has ain1ed to overcome such objection

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
W. C. Baker, 'rs; D. A. Coulter, '15;

by inserting bits of nonsense on the various
pages. Here is a place where every man in
college can help out. Every day a1nusing

H. N. Hubbs, '15; E. R. Hughes, '15.
REPORTERS
W. C. Louglin, 'r6; M. D. Ketchum, 'r6;
R. E. Taylor, 'r6; L. R. VanWert, '16.
Morris P. Schaffer, '14, Business Manager,
924 Delamont Ave.
Karl E. Agan, '15, Ass't. Business Manager
Delta Upsilon House.
Publication Office : ScHENECTADY ART PRESS
206 So. Centre Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

This 1ssue edited entirely by

D. A. Coulter, '15.

incidents occur in different classrooms;
those in Johnny Bennett's alone would fill
a book. If the fellows would jot down such
jokes and hand them to any member Df the
board it would help a lot. Thought the Concordiensis can copy stories from exchanges,
jokes dealing with characters we all know
would be more interesting. We know of at
least one paper whose success is largely due
to student cooperation in this single particular.

1916-1917 DEBATE.

SUPPORT NEEDED.
Perhaps you have noticed several times

11Jl7 early won a good reputation in

during the present college year that con-

ath1etics.

tributions have been n1ade to the Concord-

class lacked real spirit until the banquet

iensis by fellows in no way connected with
Such cooperation is an indica-

showed that the fellows were still alive.
Now 1917 has a chance to show its mettle

tion that the students are taking- a g-reater

in another field: the sophon1ores have is-

interest in this publication. Besides. it gives

snecl a challenge to the freshtnen for an

the editors the long-desired opportunity to

inter-cla::s debate. Fro1n the debating point

pick the best article fron1 several vossibi1ities. But con1petition is not yet been keen

of vievv, the contest will be particularly itn-

the paper.

port ant.

But so1ne wondered whether the

Inter-collegiate tnaterial is scarce
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at Union this year, and new 1nen must be
developed.

Naturally everybody looks to

the freshmen.

It is· known that there are

plenty of promising speakers, but they all
need training.

Let us hope that these fel-

lows will get into the game.

Re1nember,
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ular as a means of deciding at least one
pl1ase of under-class s upre1nacy.
Negotiations are under way for a debate
between Union and New York University.
It is ,expected that an agreement will be
r,eached for these two colleges to debate
later in the year.

1917, that this is the first underclass de-

bate.

DEBATING NOTES.
Union wiil again try conclusions with
Cornell when the colleges meet in their
fourth annual debate on Februqry 20th,
1914. This debate, as in previous years,
will take place in the college chapel. The
men constituting the Union team are
Jacobs, '16; Blodgett, '15, and Coulter, '15,
with Sternfeld, '16, as alternate. The subject will be the same as that used for the
Allison-Foote and Adelphic-Barnard debates : "Resolved, That the states should
adopt the principle of the minimum wage
for wo1nen and children employed in stores,
shops, factories, by public service corporations, and by the state itself." Cornell will
undoubtedly send down a strong team, inasmuch as Union has thus far won two out
of the three debates.
T0e sophomore class, following the advice of the Debating Council, has challenged
the freshn1en to an inter-class debate. The
sophomores have presented the following
subject for discussion: "For and against
the corn111ission fonn of government for second-class cities in N evv York State." The
freshn1en will be allowed to choose the side
they wish to uphold. No answer to the
challenge has yet been received, but now
that the "n1ystery'' regarding- the organization of the freshrnan class has been cleared
up, the "frosh" V\rill probably take np the
defy of the sophomores at once. 'f'his wi11
be nn entirelv
new n1ethod of unoer-class
·'
-scra-pp:1ng at Union and should prove pop~~

UNION OVERWHELMS BROOKLYN
"P·OLY" BY A SCORE OF 63-17.
No Match for the Garnet, and Served as
Raw Meat to Counterbalance the Sufferings and Privations at Ithaca.
Does anyone know the correct score of
Saturday night's game? Official scorers,
student scorers and ourselves differ on
this point. As a co1npromise let us set the
score at 63-17. Who cares for a few measly
points either way, when the Garnet wearers
caged the ball in such rapid succession that
all scorers suffered -from writers' crarnps?
Suffice it to say that the Brooklyn "Tech''
tossers were so far outclassed that they
might have wished that !their train had
never reached Schenectady.
A good-sized crowd began to gather in
the gymnasium about 7:30. It was a fine
night for a slaughter and the team si1nply
had to find some la1nbs and the handiest
were their opponents. Despite climatic
conditions, everybody was there with lots
of spirit and prepared for anything. And it
was well they were, for what with "Buck's"
pet pack of agony harn1onizers and "the
band" and what witll "Dr. Mac'' stepping
into the n1icidle of the arena. cheerfully announcing that the train bearing the Brooklyn players was late and that the ga1ne
would not start for an hour or more, unusual frivolity and nonchalance had to prevail a1nong the gathered assemblage.
The team came on the floor early and
vvere .g-iven a rousin1( ovation in appl·eciation of their splendid fig-ht against Cornell.
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down the floor with the ball and fed it to
They kept the crowd interested by snappy
one of the fellows who was a sure shot.
practice and long shots. When the BrookGirling looks good, and given time will
lyn team appeared at last, they were greeted
develop in to a fine guard, well qualified to
heartily, as better late than never. The
be ranked as a peer of the invincible quargame started with a rush. Brooklyn had
all sorts of "pep" and speed at the start, tet.
The team rushed the ball from the tossand things looked as if the game was going
up. Woods got the j urn p on his tnan every
to be close and exciting. This in addition
time and tipped it to one of the Beavers
to the fact that Yale had nosed out this
and a second later the ball was in one of
same team by only one point, and Columbia
the baskets. Time after time this was reby eight. But their tale was soon told, and
peated and Brooklyn seemed unable to
Union started its steady stride to victory.
break it up. Both Woods and Houghton
After the first five minutes it was never
pulled off a couple of those impossible shots
again a case of which would be the victor,
and then cut them out for fear somebody
but how big a score the Garnet could roll
would accuse them of "horse-shoes." The
up in forty minutes of play. Brooklyn was
first half ended with a score of 25-7. In
forced to have time taken out for rest quite
the second half the team started in to score
frequently while the Union players stood
so rapidly that the scorers were in the same
around grinning, and not even breathing
position as the Brooklyn men-they could
hard. From our point of view it was glornot stand the pace. Brooklyn was on the
ious to see the fellows play rings around
defense practically all of the tin1e, but manBrooklyn; from the viewpoint of an irnaged to score 8 points, while Union hung
partial spectator it must have been pitiful
to watch Union's opponents try to follow up about 38 more.
The score:
that speedy five. To their credit it may be
Union (63)
said that they took their medicine like men,
B.
F. F.T.
neither delaying the game nor resorting to
0
3
rough tactics. They knew they were out- J. Beaver. lf ................ 6
0
0
D. Beaver, rf ................ 7
classed and faced the inevitable doggedly.
0
1
"Teedy" Woods at center was a phantom Woods, c. . .......•......... 10
3
0
1-Ioughton, lg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
to his man. Always all over the court, he
0
1
was even more so on Saturday night, so that Girling, rg. . ................ 0
his opponent soon put out distress signals
3
5
29
and changed places with a forward.
Brooklyn ( 17)
"Woody" was the leading scorer, with ten
F.F.T.
B.
baskets to his credit. The Beavers and
1
2
Anderson, lf., c .............. 3
Houghton scored almost at will. In the
1
1
last part of the game "Earny" obligingly Young, H. . .............. , . . 2
0
4
put on a comical little skit for the benefit Unger, rf.................... 2
0
0
Weiser, rf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
of everyone, known to his man as "Where,
0
0
0
Oh where is that wandering boy n1y captain Eisenberg, c. . .....
0
2
told me to ride." ~'Wally" Girling did not Miller, lg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
0
1
figure in the scoring, but played a wonder- Fishel, rg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
ful floor game, breaking up many plays and
1
10
8
long passes. _A. number of times he came
1
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THE FRESHMAN BANQUET.
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The eventful night came at last,. and on
the evening of January 21 the long-expected
"frosh" banquet became a reality. About
ninety of the class of 1917, with their gu·ests,
gathered around the festive board at "ye
Rensselaer Inn," Troy, N. Y., and, protected
by Trojan warriors, ate their evening meal
in peace. The enthusiasm of the sophomores, which early in the afternoon caused
the sacrifice by seven freshmen of their
natural head-covering, gradually subsided,
and only evidenced itself at the scene of the
festivities by a bottle of asafetida being
thrown in the banquet hall.
The 1917 men had as their guests Pro-~
fessor Barnes, Professor Garis and Dr.
McComber, "Steve" Story, "Charlie" Male
and "Dutch" Nauman. Story acted as toastmaster; and all the guests, also President
Underhill and Downs, chairman of the banquet committee, spoke.
Many were the comments made about the
banquet the next day. Charlie Male said
that the affair was the best conducted of
any in many years. Others noticed that the
freshmen abstained from the flowing bowl
n1ore than some upper classmen. The sophornores were adnlitted to the barroom of
the inn, but when the proprietor found they
were not drinking enough to suit him he
'
let them go. They stayed around the
vicinity till they found they could not get
past the police and then boarded a car for
Schenectady.
By th~ way, to speak of shorn locks, have
yo'u noticed lately A. C. or E. K. or R. S.
class? One sophomore is
of . the freshman
...
preserv}ng a pocketful of hair as a memento
of the occasion.

DOPE FROM "DOC MAC."
All locker keys have not yet been turne9

ird,!by-:~the <thr~~

is cotn,pulsory for freshmen, and naturally
they have to have the lockers. If the fellows will get the keys in right away it will
help "Dr. Mac" a lot. But this does not
mean that only freshtnen can have lockers.
''Dr. Mac" has offered to buy steel ones for
all feUows who will order them by the first
of February, and to have them on hand
about a month after they are ordered. The
prices are $4.00 or $5.70, and "Dr. Mac''
will trust the fellows tili June for the money.
Such lockers will become college property
when the owners are graduated. Help the
college and yourself!

THAT LOCAL CONCERT.
The local concert given annually by the
musical clubs is always an event of great
interest to the students and one which affords a great deal of enjoyment to those
generally interested in Union College. The
concert will be given this year in the High
School Auditorium on the third of February. ~'Bill" Mudge is writing a personal letter to each alumnus of Union in Schenectady
or the near vicinity, and expects to make
the night one of general enjoyment for students and alumni. Many plans are being
put into effect by the clubs for making
things lively, and new "stunts" are plentiful
in the Glee Club from all latest reports. It
is expected that a ·large percentage of the
students will attend the concert and give
to the men who are representing us so
splendi.dly in the line of musical activities
the support which they deserve.
Remember, fellows, you do not have to
buy a ticket for yourself. Just find a girl,
get a ticket for her, and bring her along.
Don't forget the time-next Tuesday night.
t

DAY OF PRAYER.
Dr. Rockwell H. Potter, '95, pastor of the
First Congregational Church Qf Hartford,
t&e ..sp.eak:ei ·at. the services held

Upper ·~tl~sse~. G:)Jni wbfk torin., was
1
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at any n1.oment, do not forget your training
from last fall and we will put the feeling
in that team, if such a thing is possible,
from the side lines.
Just a word of warning to the overzealous who would like to be the referee
on special occasions. Think twice before
you give advice to either the players or the
officials. They are likely to know more of
the game than we do.
To applaud the opposing team when they
do a bit of excellent work is considered very
good form and we wilt not be doing an injustice to our own men by clapping a bit
now and then.
The men in the junior class who aspire
to be "cheer leaders" next fall ought to begin to work out before a looking glass, for
it is a lot better to make a monkey of yourself before your own image than before the
student body, and take it from one who
knows, it is not half so humiliating. The
cheering sections have not been defeated
ON CHEERING~
If the amount of noise the students make once this year, and we are not going to be
is an indication of their college spirit, "Old defeated.
"Buck."
Union" certainly has not lost a tiny bit of
the spirit that the alumni love to boast of.
Did we not "out-cheer" the Hamilton men
JUNIOR NOTES.
last fall, even when we were going down to
The Prom. Cotntnittee reports that plans
defeat? It was the kind of feeling that came
for the Junior Week festivities are very
from deep down in every heart. The truth
is, we could not help yelling on the bleech- satisfactorily progressing. The gym pron1ises to assume the air of a perfect fairyland
ers; it was in us and had to come out some
how. That is the only real cheering that of garlands and harmony. The n1usic will
we ought to do. Can any true "Union man" be furnished by Groscia, of Albany, who has
see a "Union· teatn" come on the field of of late furnished n1usic for many of the
com bat and not have an overwhelming sense leading proms. of the east. That the event
will be one which will afford p1ea8·ant reof pride in their work and ability?
At the last basketball game on our home flections later, in fact, that it will be the
one event vvhich '\¥ill be remebered years
court we gave but five yells, but did everyone notice that the "studes" were up on later. is, fully assured.
The management of the ''Garnet" are
their toes every minute? The applause was
working hard to insure the punctual issue
sincere, every bit of it. That is the way to
feel and applaud when the team is ahead. of the book. They would urge upon all
If by chance our team should be behind those who are working on its preparation

in the Chapel on the Day of Prayer last
week. Dr. Potter's talk was on the question: "ls Godliness Profitable?" Bringing
out the relation of Godliness to the business
world and the modern man, he showed the
vital importance of it as an investment and
for the obtaining of real happiness. Rev.
'C. A. Conant, '60, and the Rev. Clayton J.
Potter, '00, occupied the pulpit with Dr.
Potter.
Chapel was held at eleven o'clock instead
of at noon, as has previously been the custom, and college was in session during the
morning. Holding classes on the Day of
Prayer was an innovation, the object being
to substitute the chapel exercises for the
last morning recitation; thus the early part
of the afternoon was not broken up, as has
been d1e result in former years. The new
plan brought about a much larger attendance than usual.
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to complete their work as soon as possible.
Things done hastily are expensive and unsatis£actory, so do riot oblige them to be
rushed at the last motnent. Faust would
like to have pictures of the various organizations begin to come in .
"Chuck" Waldron, discussing Southern
negro slaves: "Let's take,-Mr. Hubbs,.
.J'
£or Instance
Professor J. McGregory of Colgate will
lecture in the chemical laboratory on February 6. H,is subject will be, "The Liqui"
action of Gases."

B·LACK CAT.
At the last meeting of the Black Cat
Club, held in the fall term, at· Barney's
Restaurant, Dr. Chase gave an informal address on Oxford University. Dr. Chase
has spent several summers studying at Oxford and on that account the lecture was
exceedingly interesting. In the course of
his talk he gave a general description of
the university, its buildings, its standard
of scholarship and the life of its students.
The members of the club present received
a very good impression of the grand old
school and are very thankful to Dr. Chase
for his efforts.
Last Friday the club gave a dinner at
Goodman's and the officers for the following term were chosen. The following are
the new officers: President, Norton, '15;
vice-president, Delchamps, '15; secretary,
Martin, '15 ; treasurer, Marvin, '15.
A very important business meeting will
be held here on the can1pus on Friday, January 30th, and it is urged that all members
be present. In all probability some new
members will be taken into the club at that
time.

Y. M. C. A .
The work of the industrial department
is being gradually extended, so that there
are now about a dozen classes held among
the foreigners, with more to be organized
soon. A meeting of those interested in
industrial work was held after chapel Monday noon.
The Rev. Harrison S. Elliott will be on
the cam pus all day Sunday. He is the
speaker at Vespers in the afternoon, and
will attend a meeting of the Caibnet in the
even1ng.
Sona.• exr:eileut t·peakers have been secured for the Comparative Religions course
of the Mission Study courses Tuesday evening. N. N. Iengar, '13, gave a very good
talk on •'Hinduistn," with which subject he
is thoroughly acquainted. Following are
some of the speakers and their subjects for
the rest of the term: Dr. R. T. Hill, Buddhism; Dr. Hoffman, Mohammedanis1n;
Professor McKean, Confuscianism; Dr.
Kellogg, Taoism ; Dr. Ellery, a sumtnary
of the subjects discussed.
T'he En1ployment Department of the
Y. lVI. C. A. is short of jobs for those students who work while in college, and respectfully requests the cooperation ot any
of the students who know of jobs which
some of the fellows might get.

INTER-COLLEGIATE NOTES.
Mr. Fred Turner of New York City is
to coach the Han1ilton baseball team this
season.
Trahen of T·roy has charge of the decorations for the Junior Prom at Hamilton.
The Hamilton alumni are endeavoring to
raise one million dollars to add to the present endowment fund of the institution.
Cornell "frosh" cannot use automobiles
on the campus. Walking is plenty good
enough for them.
The following from the "Can1pus" in re-
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''I'm sure it is; 'Spike· told us to read it
gard to the Union-Rochester gan1e needs no
this week. Perhaps it was 'T'he Scarlet
comment: "The constantly recurring fouls,
so-called at least, had anything but a fos- Yacht"?"
Again D·eWitt searched with no result.
tering effect upon Rochester's team play,
Finally 1917 looked in his notebook and said,
which suffered accordingly.''
"Oh! I beg your pardon.
I mean the
The Hobart freshmen won their annual
banner scrap from the sophomores. N um- 'Rubiyat.' "
Just like a fr·eshman !
bers counted in their favor.
R. P. I. will be ninety years old next
Dawson (in English class): Name someJune.
Following the example of ''Old Union,'' thing of great in1portance which did not
R. P. I. has organized a students' band, exist twenty years ago.
which has proved very successful.
"Me !" said the smug looking freshman
who sat in the first row
CAN YOU THINK OF A LONGER?
What is the longest reversible word in
HEARD IN PHILOSOPHY.
the English language? By "reversible" is
Hoffy: "Plato was not able to settle
meant a word that spells the same forward
or backward; for example, the proper names this point."
Hawley (loudly): "Well, I can."
Ada, Asa, Otto, etc. "Reviver" and "rotator" are said to be the longest words of
Doctor Kellogg thinks Latin flows in a
this sort.
co~tinual stream. ~He seems completely
una ware of the fact that his sophomore
SUFFRAGE AND INCOME TAX.
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw may have started class is daily damning it.
a new method in the won1an suffrage agitation. She refuses to pay her income tax,
and returned the Government's information
blank with only these words written upon
it: "Taxation without representation is
tyranny."

THE WAIL OF THE STUDE.
If money talks,
As .some folks tell,
To most of us
It says "Farewell."
CAN YOU BEAT THIS?
One day last week a young and innocent
"frosh" went in to the Library and said:
"I would like the 'Red Boat,' please, Mr.
Clinton."
De Witt searched diligently and finally
said, "There's no such book in the library."

Professor Berg evidently wants to annihilate the engineering course. Else why
is he so detertnined to kick out of college
the best men in the junior class?
They had just come from the physics examination on heat. "Gee, but that was a
hot exam," remarked the one.
The next subject to be taken up in that
class was light. "Yes," said the other, "but
we are going to have a light exam next."
Harold met John, who had left school
rather suddenly. "Well, John," said Harold,
'what made you quit school?"
"It was all because of a remark the principal made."
"\iVhat did he say?"
"'John,' he said, 'you're expelled.'"
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Schenectady's Greotest Drug Store
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Telephone anything to
Quinn's, Schenectady's
Greatest Drug Store, for
anyth.ing you want. Call
1285. Free delivery by
messengers.
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We have changed
our Location
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ALBANY
Do your Holiday plans include a
Winter Suit or Overcoat?
If so come to Steefels-thousands of garments-hundreds of exclusive styles, no
delays, and dollars saved for the trip or

the dance.

school
:arold,
~

Steefel Bros.

$IO

EVERY SHOE A STANDARD SHOE
Douglas $3 to $4 a pair.
Heywoods $4 to IS·
Surefits $4 to $6.
Stetsons $6 to $7.
Hanans $6 to $8
Sixty styles for all occasions

to $6o

.

prtn-

We want you to see our

PATTON & HALL

new Mackinaws

245 STATE ST.,
...

P A'rRQNIZI;TI YOUR PAPER'S :P ATRONIZERS ·

SCHENECTADY

THE C.ON·C·ORDIEN.SIS
Wh~r~

Rindfleisch
Parisian

Boer,bod,
Shops

Students will
find that they
have every-

thing at - -

BARNEY'S

Dye Works.
Yate's Boat House
The

Ia~rgest

and best equipped
in the state. Excellent Dancing
Hall, which can he rented for Pri:·
ate Parties only, in connection
with house • - · - - •
29 Front Street
Both Phones

Fine Furniture at Popular Prices

JOHN WAGNER CO.
260-262 State Street.

We Announce

H. S. BARNEY CO.
Sches~ctady 's

(;reatest Stor•

the season's latest
developments in
refined apparel
for the particular man ........ .
Clothing · - - Furnishings - - · Hats

Wells & Coverly
TROY

Dancing
......
-~

SHOE SALE
Men's Crossett $6.00 bench made
waterproof Shoes- Sale price $4.95
Other makes at reduced prices.

EMERY'S
429 State St.
v. E.

Schenectady
Wbelden, Manager

Waltz, Two-Step, Three-Step and Bluebell
taught in one term.

Modern Dancing
The new Parisian Tango, Spanish Dip,
Hesitation Waltz and the One Step taught
in three lessons. All lessons guaranteed.

Frank M. Cain
Master of Dancing

Arcade Hall, Near N. Y. C. Depot
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'Phone 2723-J
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N. M,. :READ
PUBLIC STE.NOGRAPHER
'Room 74 :Parker Building-Phone 620-W.

Special Rates to Staden.ta

!i

Cotrell and Leonard

I

':

ALBANY, N. Y.
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Makers of

31. 31.

ID~enrle

DE~LICAT;ESSEN

i.

Caps, Gowns . ''Joe" caters to the student. Breakfast between classes. A feed at night
and Hoods
One minute from Payne Gate
Ba<:k of St. John's Church

To the American Colleges and Universities from .
'PHONE
tll.e Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty

Vacuum Cleaners·
Magic Electric
Regina Electric
Regina Hand

298-W

722

EASTERN AVE.

(

Drawing Inll:aEternal Writing Ink
Engrossing lak
Taurine MtJ.ciJa.ge
Photo Mounter- :Paste
Drawing Eoard. 'Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste

1

Higgins'

i

I

Ill

I ARE THE fiNEST AND BEST INKSVANitA~~EeSiYES

Emancipate yourself from CJorrosive and ill-smelling inks a.n.d adhesives and adopt the HIGGINS' :INKS
AND ADHESIVES.
They will be a
revelation to you, they are so sweet,
clean, well put up, and witllal so
efficient.
AT 'DEALERS

Clark Witbeck Co.
The Big Hardware Store

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO.
Manufactures
Branches, Chicago and London

271 Ninth St.

Broo1dy11111 N.

Ftllows come down and get
acquainted with

NICKLAS

VisLhn~

Phone 2322- W.

169 Jay Street

'EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER
E. & W. Shirts and Collars, Fownes'
Gloves for all occasions, Opera and
Silk hats, Best Canes, Bags and Suit
Cases. Everything for well dressed men

Car'ds

WeddLn~ Stahon~ry'
'Bus1ne s Ca-rds-LeherHeads ·
Class Pins -Mono(ram.s
.
Cr~srs, Coats
Arms etc ..

af

J)E.SIGNEf\S

.[ N G f\AVE. "S
l'f\INTEf\S
f.MBOSSeR,.S

PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS

·
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A. R. Zita' s Orchestra !~~~~~~d·o~~:~. ~~o.

0

·~i~n ·~oi~!J :~~~

Best Dance Music in the World
H. R. PHONE Main 3483-W
Office and Res., 167 Hamilton St., A:lbany
Only the Best Service. None Better for Concert

HOTEL

AN·D

RESTAURANT

LENS ·GRINDING A SP.EGIALTY

0. D. Eveleigh
OPT01METRIST

Broadway and Maiden Lane

Albany, N. Y.

GENTLEMEN ONLY
250

ROOMS

Ladies' Restaurant Attached. Special New .
Rathskeller. Bowling Alley and Billiard
Room. Twenty-five Private Dining Rooms J

W m. H. Keeler, Prop.
Annex, 507-509 Broadway

UNION STUDENTS
Are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts
of Clubs, Fraternities and
Associations solicited. . . .

The Schenectady Trust Co.
318-320 State Street

'S
LYON Ioo,ooo

The Store With Over
Prescriptions.

Sole Agents for

Huyler's Bon Boos and Chocolates
Kodaks, Premos and All Photo Supplies

426 State Street

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted

C. A. Whelan & Co.
TOBACCO

Jrnf. 31. 31. ICilgalltu
For further information see hand book
page 52.

JOHN Ba HAGADORN
Hatter, Furrier and Furnisher
Headquarters for Glass Caps, Sweaters, Athletic
Suits, etc. Dunlap Hat Agency.

509 State St., Illuminating Co. Bldg. Phone 2100-W

Thalman, Caterer
238 State Street
FELLOWS: 'You can appreciate the great difference between common flowers and the flowers we
grow at our own greenhouses right here in Schenectady by patronizing

W. CHAS. EGER
Store 699 Albany Stl'e•t
Phone 3628-L

Greenhouse 1408 State St.
Phone 1543-J

1!1uinu Nattnunl iauk
8tqrmrtally. N.

LYONS, Cor. State and Centre St.

v.

Safe Dep,osit Boxes for Rent
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FURNITURE
THE TENEYCK
Leading Hotel of

Albany, N.Y.
Fireproof
Orcheatral Concert• during dinner and
after the play
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to ,6 o'clock..
Aleo THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y.

The Sterling Art Shop
A place £or 6~ift giving purchases.

Interior Decoratind.
6

FIRE ROOF
Both hotel• conducted on European PJan
Under direction of

WILLIAM A. CAREY, Prop.

FRED'K W. ROCKWELL

212

STATE STREET

Schenectady

The chances are 3 to 1 that that Snappy
Overcoat was made by

WATERS
"THE RIGHT T AILO·R WITH THE RIGHT PRICES''

463 STATE STREET, up Stairs

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Of course we do CLEANING and
Pressing. Let us call for your work
TELEPHONE 1441-J
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER'S PATRONIZERS
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Warmth without wei,glrt outer coats. Now is the time fellows
$'25.00 to $75.00

J. J. HILLMAN

61 7 State Street

For the compass, or pencil, sketching, or
writing, or marking

''Lead be Pushed''
SAYS THE REVERSIBLE PENCI'L
Our lines of pencils and leads
range from 6B to 9H

Venus

Koh-i-noor

Castell

The Gleason Book Co.
104 JAY STREET,

''M.d'
,·, ht, o·I',
·1 Dig'
I '
Is a Thing of the Past

Gleason Building

'•On your way to the Post Office"

SCHENECTADY'S
LEADING FLOWER

SHOP

The clear white light of
Mazda has revolutionized
the study hour.

If studying or reading is
a pleasure., Mazda will increase this pleasure.
If
cramming is a drudgery,
Mazda will lighten it.

USE MAZ'DA LAMPS

''THE

Schenectady ll.luminating Co.

STUDENTS'
FLORTST''

Telephone 2500

511 State Street

UNION MEN
Q,nJy Best Work Done

BARBOUR

JULIUS EGER
Telephone 3140
170 Lafayette St.

735 State Street

AND

M'ANICURE

S. G. Ritchie, 440 State St.
and Waiting Room Barber Shop.

ZOLLER BROS.. CO., Inc.
Largest dealers in Sanitary Milk in the City of Schenectady.
OFFICE and PLANT, 742 STATE STREET
INSPECTION ALWAYS INVITED
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE " CON CORDY "

TELEPHONE
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CHAS. H. TURNER
Sporting Goods
Albany, N. Y.

MOE

DEWILDE~

Hatter and Furnisher.

Trunks and Leather Goods

inss~

tltt inrbrr

54 State St., Albany, N. Y.

William

J.

Reinhart·.·. McClure & Cowles

Maker of
MEN'S CLOTHES

Designer and

Pianos and Player Pianos.
Victor Talking Machines
and Records. Five exclu·
sive Victor Parlors. Easy
Payments.

Albany, N. Y. . 64 No. Pearl St.,

8 James Street,

Albany's Progressive Drug Store

Morris Drug Co.
26-28 No. Pearl St.
Alban,
Agency for Whitman's

Albany, N. Y.

"Root for Jack''

FISHER'S
2nd

SHI~TS

50c
Albany

112 No. Pearl St.

"Our Business is Growing"

DANKER
Reliable Corsage Bouquets of

ORCHIDS,. VIOLETS AND GARDENIAS

40 attd 42 Maiden Lane
PATRONIZE YOUR PAPER•s PATRONIZERS

Alban,, N. Y.

\
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PARSONS' ORCHESTRA

l

:I

Music Furnished for all Oc·casions
310 State Street, Scheaectady

Telephone 2131-J

The Manhattan Co. · Engleman & Bellinger
PAINTS, OILS

142 STATE STREET

Dealers in all kinds of Wax Polishes

212 So. Centre St.
A complete department food store
A .. SQUARE DEAL"

The best in everything for

for everybody is the "Spaulding Policy." We
guarantee each buyer of an article bearing the
Spaulding Trade-Mark that such article will give
satisfaction and a reasonable amount of service.

the table at the lowest
caah prices
·

A • G. Spauldl•ng ·& BlOS.

126-128 Nassau Street
520 5th Ave., New York
Send for Catalotue

VanVoast &
GENERAL

Quick - Active - Service

Leonard

INSURANCE

511 State Street

Corner Barrett St.
Schenectady, N. ·Y.

The
Schenectady Clothing
Company
I

. l
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Stein Bloch Smart Clothing

l

Hickey-Freeman Quality Clothing

·. I
I

.!

Oakes Bros.' Sweaters

'

ENDWELL SHOES
Cigars

Ice Cream

Soda

200
u
·
St.
The
Best
Made
Shoes
in
the
World
St RegiS· PhCHAS
armacy'
DIDO •
They wear longer-they cost less.
R. CAREY
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
ENDICOTT -JOHNSON and COMPANY
I

Toilet Articles

206 So. Centre Street.
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Near State

WQr ilnmptnn
~lbauy

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

EN'S HOSERY, UNDERWEAR &S EATERS
IN THE ClTY·

All styles and materials-Cotton, Merce-rized, Merino and Silk.
Also a fine line of Pajamas and Night Shirts.

Ottr prices are right-our

goods are right-and our right method of doing l>usiness has brought us
an ever increasing number of satisfied customers..

If you are not already

acquainted with us and our goods, please consider tb is a personal in vi . .
tation to call and be convinced of our sincerity and desire to please.

United Knitwear ·Company
46 7 State Street

19 North Pearl Street

Schenectady, N. Y

Albany, N. Y-

a

ESTABLISHED 1850

E.

J.

nus

QJ~nru

JEWELERS
& SILVERSMITHS
.
EVERYTHING

IN

CUPS

AND

MEDALS

ALBANY, N. Y.

10 NO. PEARL STREET
PATHONL~E

YOL'R P.Al'KR'S PATH.UNl:Z~HS

:
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SCIIAfFNE ..-.. . .

&MA
Good

· Clothes

SAY MEN:
'!/ ~ sell Hart, Schaffner

& Marx Clothes, and you
know
that a store that sells H., S. & M. Clothes sells..
!!te right kind, and naturally must sell the ~ght kind o~
?ther things to wear too. If you look us over a littl~
~e think you'll like us and our way of doing business_:

240-44 State Street

The College Clothier
Schenectady

~

Art Press

